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intelligent fuel management

For over 20 years, Fairbanks has been providing superior fuel management services 
and forecourt services to the downstream fuel market. We use the power of real-
time data to reduce fuel losses, lower operational costs and improve margins for 
fuel retailers.  With customers in 35 countries and serving over 13,000 fuel stations, 
Fairbanks has over 200 employees with a global network of licensees providing 
a flexible, 24/7 service for independent retailers, hypermarket chains and multi-
national companies.

why Fairbanks?
20 years’ experience in the global ‘downstream’ fuel industry and a market 
leader in providing innovative, cost-effective solutions.

Services are customised and scalable to meet the specific needs of  
individual customers.

Fairbanks easily interfaces with a wide range of forecourt equipment to 
provide a consistent solution, regardless of the Automatic Tank Gauge (ATG) 
or Point of Sale (POS).

The 24/7 service is accessible via a secure web portal to ensure that 
customers receive live updates as required.

Fairbanks SIR service is certified to comply with US EPA/530/UST-90/007 
leak detection of 9 litres per hour.
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Fairbanks in numbers

20 years of service

50,000 + tanks protected

13,000 sites on contract

50 billion + litres analysed each year

1.5 million + deliveries verified per year

100 + dedicated analysts

35 countries

6 international licensees

spain
uk

south africa

japan
canada

italy
turkey

HQ



how the service works

data collection
stock levels
transactions
deliveries

temperature
water

fuel prices 
alarms

data collected from site

data processed by our 
intelligent software

investigations managed 
and corrective actions 

advised

delivery confirmation 
validates data

analysts alerted to any 
issues

data verified by dedicated 
analysts, who escalate any 

issues
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ibank
ibank collects, processes and relays inventory data in real-time to the 
Fairbanks cloud. 

ibank comes as software, hosted on your back-office PC or as a smart data 
module linked to your ATG & POS.

Customers access the Fairbanks cloud to review reports and display alarms.

• tank stock levels
• water & temperature
• alarms

dispensed 
fuel quantity

POS records
transaction time

and volume

site controller

ibank collects 
real-time 

transactional data

tank gauge 
polls data

every 30 seconds

 software option is
installed on back-o�ce PC



real-time data, at your fingertips

access data on the move

greater visibility over your business

secure account for every user

compatible with any mobile, tablet, laptop or desktop

wide range of intelligent, customisable tools

Low Stock
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Submit Data




Nozzle Flow Rate
Be alerted to flow rates  
that could affect the  
customer experience.

Alarms
Ensure that important tank 
gauge alerts don’t go ignored.

Water

Confirm Deliveries
Easily verify fuel delivery 
quantities and track 
consignment records.

Stock Levels

Network Stock Levels
Quickly view stock levels  
across the network in  
real-time.

Sudden Loss
React to potential tank leaks 
and ensure that any fuel  
losses are minimised. 

Low Stock
Observe tank stock levels  
and order new stock in  
good time.

Daily Reconciliation
Gain instant access to a 
detailed reconciliation by tank, 
grade or site.

Submit Data
Submit data, by day or 
by tank, for sites in your 
network.

Feedback
Share your thoughts on 
Station Manager 365 using 
the Feedback tile. 

We’ve developed a wide range of practical tools to make fuel management 
easier, giving you complete visibility and control. Tiles are fully customisable to 
offer different levels of functionality and can be controlled through the creation 
of individual user profiles, depending on the user’s role and responsibilities.

Nozzle Usage
Track which nozzles are  
out of action and view their 
daily usage.

Quick Reconciliation
Access customer-specific  
fuel reconciliation data with 
ease.

Water
Monitor real-time water alarms 
and react instantly to sudden 
water ingress.



Technology Management Centre,

Moss Lane View,  Skelmersdale, 

Lancashire, WN8 9TN, UK

Tel: +44 (0) 1695 51775
www.fairbanksglobal.com

info@fairbanks.co.uk

fairbanksglobal

@wetstock

Fairbanks Environmental


